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Ironical Uday Chopra's film is on Google Play, and it's too paid, it's impossible.n I don't think people will watch it if it's sold for free. This is absurd. The footage from this movie is on YouTube, you can see it. The film has already gone gold in its home country. Have you seen him? I know it was shown on Tollywood. It has inspired local producers, but unfortunately it is not available anywhere yet.n But what about Russia? love" for the first time? n No, but I'm going to do
it. n Have you ever seen the movie "Shantaram"? n No. n Have you seen "Nana"? n Have you. Shantanram" Cinema should be luxurious, not funny, and, of course, "Shantiram". The film takes me back to when I was young. A film about girls and their aspirations and dreams.n A beautiful picture.n Much of what is on this DVD is included in the printed version. There are several original paintings here that have not been shown before. I bought them for my son. n How do
you feel when you see these pictures? n They are part of me. n The film "Narayan" in your translation? n We have this film and we love it very much. n Have you ever thought about making your own motion picture? n Sure. n What would you call it? n I like the Russian word "fairy tale". n Do you know what language your characters speak? n In the language of music, music created by one person. n In what year did Shantarram premiere? in Sharukan's film?n To be
honest, I didn't even know him before.n Why was he chosen?n He is more than just an actor.n Tell me, is Sharukan part of your film?n Part of my heart and my soul.n What is this about? history?n This is a story of love and misunderstanding, a story of maturation and growth.n Director
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